Background
Arkivoc (Archive for Organic Chemistry) was conceived in an attempt to alleviate the following two adverse trends in the practice and publication of organic chemistry, which are particularly acute in countries of the second and third world: 1.
The increasing difficulty for researchers in accessing the primary chemical literature because of the increasing cost of journals. The cost of some of the leading journals of organic chemistry are given in Table 1 . In Western Europe and North America, libraries face severe difficulties with their budgets; in developing countries the situation is catastrophic.
2.
Increasing difficulties for authors to publish their work in journals that are widely available. The pressure on library budgets has recently led to the disappearance (often by amalgamation) of many second rank (and some first rank!) journals. The amalgamated journals claim to be accepting only the best, most novel research that is carried out. Sound work is now often published in a third rank journal (e.g. a university journal with low international availability), in a thesis or sometimes not at all.
Strategy
The not-for-profit ARKAT USA Inc. Foundation was created in an attempt to address points 1 and 2 simultaneously. Since January 2000, we have published and circulated on the Internet a new, freely accessible journal: Arkivoc. The cost of publishing Arkivoc on the web has been met from an initial donation, from profits made from the Florida Heterocyclic Conferences (Organized by ARKAT USA and held annually since 2000) and above all by unpaid help from many persons. We are now soliciting donations and sponsorships: ARKAT USA Inc. is recognized as a charity by the US. We sell hardcopy issues of the journal at cost as discussed later, but this does not affect the full and free availability of the electronic version.
Editors.
Accepted papers are forwarded by the Scientific Editors to Eric Scriven the Web Publishing Editor in Gainesville, Florida where they are given a uniform appearance and prepared for online display and search. HTML and PDF format manuscripts are prepared for easy viewing, downloading, and printing. John Aanonson, our Website Auditor, makes regular weekly checks for accuracy and consistency within the reports.
Electronic/hardcopy publication of Arkivoc
Issues of Arkivoc are released onto the web site electronically as soon as they are ready. The electronically released issues are precisely formatted for convenient downloading and binding; thus each issue has an appropriate cover page, title page and contents page. There are no restrictions on (or charges for) downloading individual papers or complete issues of Arkivoc for scientific research purposes, for distribution throughout the downloading organization, or for binding and placing them in a library. However, any reproduction of Arkivoc for sale or for transfer to a commercial organization requires permission from the ARKAT USA Inc. as publisher.
For the convenience of organizations (or individuals) who prefer to receive hardcopy journal issues already bound, these are available, usually for $20 per issue. Copies may be purchased either directly from www.amazon.com or through www.arkat-usa.org under "Enter Arkivoc." For the years 2000 through 2006, hard copies of most issues are already available as of January 1, 2006 from Amazon. For 2007 and subsequent years, we plan to provide these in hard copy format issues shortly after each issue is closed: this operation is guided by Eric Scriven, Dennis Hall, Gala Vakulenko and Sasha Kulshyn.
Scientific scope of Arkivoc
Arkivoc accepts submissions dealing with all branches of organic chemistry, including physical organic, bioorganic and organic materials chemistry. The prime criteria for acceptance of manuscripts are originality and sound science, including proper characterization of all compounds described (for detailed instructions see web).
An important objective of Arkivoc is to ensure the permanent archival availability of organic chemistry research results worldwide. Because of our cost-free availability, Arkivoc offers potentially wider dissemination of organic chemical results than existing journals. Arkivoc, which has no page charges or costs for authors, offers equal opportunities for chemists worldwide to make their results available to the widest possible audience. Arkivoc is included in the "Lockss" scheme organized by Stanford University by which journals are archived permanently in prominent libraries around the world (see lockss.stanford.edu).
Commemorative and regional issues of Arkivoc
A secondary objective of Arkivoc is to provide an opportunity to recognize the achievements of chemists by means of Commemorative Issues. Such commemorative issues are well-known, but the chemists so honored have, until now, tended either to come from developed countries or to have been honored by dedicated issues in journals of relatively low circulation. Arkivoc seeks to honor distinguished organic chemists worldwide, particularly those whose contributions deserve wider recognition. During 2000-2005, Arkivoc honored 59 chemists from 31 countries with commemorative issues. A further 50 chemists are expected to be so honored in 2006-2010. Regional issues of Arkivoc are devoted to chemistry from specific countries or regions of the world: our first two regional issues have covered organic chemistry in Mexico and the Ukraine. Instructions and procedures for commemorative issues are given on the web. Suggestions for further commemorative issues can be made to Paul Krapcho (pkrapcho@zoo.uvm.edu) or any Scientific Editor or Control Board Member. Notes: Prices reflect costs for year 2005 in countries other than that of the producer for an institutional subscription. In making price comparisons, the different sizes of pages and densities of printing need to be taken into consideration; this has not been done.
